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TORONTO TODAY WELCOMES CANADA'S VICTORIOUS GENERAL
«MIL WOMEN’S DAY CALLS 

FAIR SEX IN HOSTS 
TO ENJOY EXHIBITS

CREWS OF BATTLESHIPS 
ENJOY CITY’S WELCOME 

AS GUESTS OF C. N. E.
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TO SMILING PRINCETAILED TO ill J

■07 io
Fickle Jack Tar Captures 

Many a Heart of the 
Seventy-One Thousand De
lighting in Display at 
Canadian National.

RMS. Renown, Dragon I PRINCE HAS ACCEPTED JSLmtfeM RktCLI INVITATION TO NEW YORK

ceivc Heartfelt Welcome of 
City’s Grateful Public at 
City Hall and Exhibition.

His Royal Highness is Wel
comed at Ottawa by Wildly 

Enthusiastic Throng.

Barker Incensed at Non-Ar
rival of Prince’s Letter 

to President.

Today at C. N. E.
FESTUBERT AND PRESS DAY.

buildingsNew York. Aug. 28.—Major HyMn 
received a telegram from the Prince 
it Wales today Receipting the mayor’s 
invitation, sent by airplane mall, to 
visit New York and accept the ‘ free
dom of the city.” The prince said he 
expected to coroe to the United States 
in November.

8.00 a.m.—Oates and 
open.

9.00 a.m.—Midway opens.
9.00 a.m.—cat show opens.
v.ju a.m.—rouitry ano pet stock 

snow opens.
9.30 a.m.—b.ieep judging, 

weloe ano Shiopsmres.
9.30 a.m.—Cattle juuging, mllkipg 

cows.
9.30 a.m.—Horse Judging, standard
9.30 a.m.—Swine Judging starts.

IO.uO a.m.—War
trophies, 
and international pnotegreptile 
saion opens.

10.30 a.m.—iviooel playgrounds dem
onstration.

11.00 to 1.00 p.m.—Band of Brant
ford a. w. V., main band 
stand.

1.00 to S.vO p.m.—Queen's Own, 
main band stand,

2.00 p.m.—Vaudeville, 
stand.

2.00 to 4,00 p.m.—Buttermaking
contest, dairy build.ng.

2.30 p.m.—Model playgrounds dem- 
onStratlM,

2.30 p.m.—M «1st b e » t race, 
Schnaufer Challenge Trophy, 
silver, 20 miles; boats under

. 26 miles.
3.30 to 6.30 p.m 

Grenadier Guards, main band 
stand.

6.00 p.m.—Motor beat race, Cana- 
dlan National Exhibition Chal
lenge Cup, silver, 30 miles; 
eedond heat.

6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Brantford O. W. 
V. Band, main band stand.

«4» p.m.—Exhibition of flying In 
enemy aircraft under super- 
vision of Col. Barker.

7.00 p.m__V ludevlllt, grand
stand.

9.00 p.m.—H. M. Grenadier 
Guards band, main band 
stand.

8.00 to 10.00 p.m. — Queen's Own 
Band, north band stand,

8.46 p.m^fMusical r'de, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, ~ grand 
stand.

9.80 p.m.—Spectacle and H. M. 
Grenadier Guards band, grand 
stand.

10.00 p.m^-Flreworks.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The Dominion 
capital gave warm welcome to his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
today. Weather conditions were cool 
and cloudy, but no rain fell, and when 
the royal train pulled into the station 
at 11.15 the sun broke thru toe clouds 
and shone brightly. The citizens had 
turned out In thousands In holiday 
attire and for hours awaited patiently 
the coming of the prince. Bands played 
and local airmen flew overhead, while 
In Connaught square before toe Cen
tral station, a veritable eea of human
ity was massed between the flag- 
draped buildings.

There was no question as to the 
wartnto of the capital's greeting to 
hie royal highness. There was none of 
the lack of enthusiasm with which the 
capital some times meets distinguished 
visitors. From the moment the prince 
alighted from toe royal train there 
were • manifestations of genuine en
thusiasm, and a great outburst of 
cheering greeted him when he emerged 
from the Central station and stepped 
Into the governor-general’s state car
riage, which, surrounded by outriders, 
carried the royal party to Parliament 
Hill.

Lieut. H. E. Slater and hie observer, 
SergL Strickland, who were believed 
to have been lost in Lake Ontario or 
to have been blown out of their course 
and landed In some out of the way re
gion, are safe at Selfridge field. Mount 
Clemens. Slater's machine developed 
engine trouble shortly after leaving 
Buffalo on his way to Toronto, wh.ch 
caused him to head for his home field 
Instead of continuing the flight to the 
Le aside airdrome. He was In con
stant communication with Srifr.dge 
after leaving Buffalo.

Lieut. Slater left Buffalo about noon 
on Wednesday and was expected to 
land at Leaslde at about 1.16 pun. 
When he had not arrived by 3 o’clock 
machines were sent out in search for 
him, and eve 
shore was co 
no avail, and It was supposed that the 
plane hàd crashed Into the lake and 
the occupants drowned.

Local officials declare that Lieut. 
Slater should have notified the air
drome within 90 minutes of the time 
be landed in M chlgan. The rules of 
the race state that- aviators who have 
lost their course should notify the po
lice or the chamber of commerce, and 
that unless the aviator has an excellent 
excuse he wlU be penalized and dis
qualified.

-
■ Attendance yesterday ........71,600

Same day last year..............  69,500

Women took possession of the 
grounds and buildings of the Exhibi
tion yesterday. It was "Women's Day” 
and the fair ones took advantage of 
thc-lr privileges and enjoyed the won
derful exhibits and the hospitality of
fered. This was but thé second oc
casion in the life of the organization 
on which women were officially ac
knowledged. the first time being last 

recognition of therY
of women during the war, they 'were 
Invited to give a demonstration of their 
work before the grand s 
resentatives of societies 
activities were tendered a luncheon by 
the management.

The reason for the second "Women’s 
Day" was given by T. A. Russell, 
president of the Exhibition, when ad
dressing the guests at. the women’s 
luncheon given In the directors’ dining 
hall, he said: "We have tried to do 
for you what we did for the prince and 
for no other. The tables are arranged 
as they. were then and the prince sat 
where Lady Hearst is seated now.
Last year the luncheon was arranged 
to recognize the remarkable work done 
by women in the great war, but It was 
felt that the arrangement should -be 
continued in recognition of the co
operation which the women are giving 
today tn all manner of work."

Womanhood Represented.
Among the guests were Red Cross 

workers, representatives of the Worn- 
ten’s Patriotic League, the Local Coun-

and many others, about a hundred and 
fifty In all.

President Russell proposed the ton-* 
of the King and the mtl*tia! tMt&* 
w*e enthusiastically sung, followed by 
three cheers.

Mrs. H. D, 
speaker* ;fl*e
at being aked to follow the president 

„ . in hie remarks. ^Speaking for the
In South Riding, Executive .women present, she pointed out the 

, _ f. . pride with which they observed the
Finds reeling 18 enormous Strides made by the Exhtbi-

- V tton. The date of toe Exhibition was
Unanimous. so important, not only to Toronto, but

______ \ to the province, that women every-
- ... -. Tjirnntn World where gauged things iy it. The Ex-Speeial to The Toronto World. hlbitton had been made a succese, said

Guelph, Aug. 28,—The political pot Hr) Warren, because of the character 
le beginning to simmer In South Weh*. of the men and women who worked at

»«*“. *"■> V”-r “ T” %T T& £
<t will be at the boiling point. Thera Mention of those present ~to the re- % 
is every indication that a convention ources of Canada, which are being 
of the Liberals of the riding will be shown thru moving pictures at the Ex

it a „„ Aat. Th.™ —■* hibltlon and advised all to see themcalled at an early date. There was ^ tbey could be more easily realized
a meeting of the executive committee wben seen thru this medium than even 
of the South -Wellington Liberal Ae- when learned of thru reading.

Ml « lb. T.MC*. -Mr, "SU’L.rjSi.

presided over by Mr. A. F. Auld, the occagjon to make a strong appeal for 
new president, and there was a large! boarding houses for the business girl, 
attendance of members. At this meet- ''A girl wants a. j oone where il« «m 

, live decently and she wants a meal
lng the question of a convention came wtthout paying too high a price for It.’’
up for discussion, and it wae toll she declared Sherbourne House, Oeer- 
ananlmou* opinion that one should be glna Uduee and Rosary Hall are all 

.... filled/and there are waiting lists, shn
caaea- stated. The houses mentioned are

At this meeting the feeling was also self-sustaining, out tho thousands of 
unanimous that Mr. Sam Carter, M.L. women have accomplished so much 
A. would again be the Liberal stand- there le nothing yet to better te 
ard-bearer for South Wellington. boarding house situation. "We want

' every woman to get into the work, 
.vhlch Is as much needed as that of the 
war, and It there is no other way we 
should open our own houses," wae the 
urgent climax of Mrs. Warren's appeal.

A second interesting speaker was 
Adjutant May Whittaker of the Salva
tion Army, an English girl who served 
overseas in the first hut opened In 
Belgium.
her pleasure at being In Canada, 
which, to her, had for many months 
been like JjUgljty to the boys In France. 
She had g«Re to Prance with Mis» 
Murray, daughter of General Murray, 
who was second in command of tho 
3rd Army Corps. They had then gonn 
to Brussels, where they assisted the 
brave Monsieur Max in caring for the 
refugees. The speaker paid the Cana
dian nurses great tribute and told of 
the bombing of a hospital where two 
were killed and whose funeral she at
tended. The effect of the courage of 
the nurses was that it buoyed up men 
who told her that at time# they felt 
like getting under the bed.

"If I had my way,” ■
taker. "I would give every one of the 
nurses the V.C." Adjutant Whittaker 
Is herself the wearer of many honors, 
having been awarded the Mone modal, 
star and ribbon and Order of the Em
pire. with which she was decorated by 
the king.

Work at 8t. Dunstan.
Mrs. Rattan, who had gone with he» 

husband overseas, and who had done 
V.AD. work for fifteen months at a 
hospital at Guilford and later at St. 
Dunstan Hospital for the Blind, gave 
some Interesting reminiscences of her 
work, speaking particularly of tho of
fset of the great hospital on the men 
who had lost their sight tn the war, 
and, who, when they entered the in- ■ 
stitution at first, felt like a drag on 
the eari^-but were not there-long be
fore thegfc felt able to do anything In 
which they had been trained.

The last speaker was Mrs. L A. 
Gumett, secretary of “Women’* Day” 
program, who announced' the different

(Concluded on Page 6> Column 1).

Cots-Ï \
“Ton want to hear something about

Well, wethe British navy In the war.
Just took on a contract, and we fin
ished It-’’

The above words, spoken by Chief 
Petty Officer Watton, one of the 
sailor visitors to the city hall yester
day afternoon, is the lower-deck mod
est way of summing up the doings of 
the British navy In helping to smash 
up the German empire.

The occasion for these remarks was 
the visit of 600 men and 26 officers 
from H.M.8. Renown. Dauntless and 
Dragon, who arrived In the city yes
terday morning by two special trains, 
and at 2 o’clock marched to the city 
hah to receive an official welcome 

i from Mayor Church. The morning 
E had been spent ah the Exhibition and 
| after dinner the men were conveyed 
| in special cars to Wellington .street, 

and from there, headed by the G. W. 
V. Band/marched with the true sailor 
wing to the city hall, where a large 
crowd was assembled to welcome 
them. Alderman F. M. Johnston was 

, it, charge and arranged the men In a 
semi-circle on the city hall steps. They 
were a very husky-looking lot of lade 
and there wae hardly one of them 
who was not wearing a decoration.

The mayor, in addressing the men. 
Mid in part :

Mayor’s Address.
"You are the representatives of the 

British navy and the British merchant 
marine, to whom civilization owes a 
debt of gratitude forever. Were it not 

. for the British navy neither Canada 
nor America would have been able 
tii. have been In the war. The British 

- navy protected Canada’s shore* mid 
but for this greatest of secular gifts 
of God to humanity we would have 
had the awful .horror». »f w*r on our 
own noil in Cahada. The least that 
can,he said of the British navy is that 
k saved the British Empire, but the 
truth Is that it saved the liberties 
of-the world.

APPOINT F. ACLAND 
TO COMMERCE BOARD

mwmovials, war 
Canadian section

t > i
QUEST TODAY.

General Çurrie will arrive at 8.30 this 
morning at North Toronto station, 
and receive nsivie reception at the 
city hall. Program of the day's 
doings will be found on another 
page.

: TORONTO’SDeputy Minister of Labor 
Becomes Third Member, 

Temporarily.

I
I year, when, in ■worn

grandru town along the lake 
ntoiunicated with, but to

tahd and rép
and various

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—F. A. Acland, dap - 
uty minister of 'labor, has been ap
pointed without salary, as third mem
ber of the board of commerce. It is 
understood that the appointment Is 
temporary, and that the government, 
after conferring with Judge Robson 
and Mr. O Connor, will at a later date 
make a permanent appointment. Mr. 
Aoland’s experience In investigating 
the high cost of living and the con
ditions under which it arises will, lt 
Is believed, enoble him to render very 
useful service as a member of the 
board during the early period of Its 
work.

DEWET DESCRIBES 
HBEHT0FU.F1 

IS HD ran
Bend of H. M.

■

KiK
First to Greet Him.

When the prince stepped from the 
royal train the first to greet him was 
Mr Robert Borden, who Introduced hie 
royal highness to his colleagues of the 
cabinet and other • distinguished per
sons on toe platform,. with whom he 
was not already acquainted.
, On the platform were representa
tives of the government and military 
and naval authorities. Those present

w*-. A.,. *-f .F.O. MHW .nd JS"
the temperance issu were handled to- Canadian high commissioner:
lay by H. H. Dewai , tho Liberal lead- sir George Foster, Hon. N. W. Rowell,

ton party convent!; assembled in the Hon Burrell, Admiral Kings
town hall to nominate a candidate for mill,, sir Edward Morrison, General 
he Ontario legislature. W. G. Chari- Victor Williams, General Gwatiun,East êtotî1 ComL^’e^eZ1 Co£|

toa*prov- zander Motos,' other Member, of the

nce, took' similar ground with regard 
to the U.F.O., Instancing the condi
tions in his own riding, where U.F.O 
members nominated as party candl- 
lates have been rejected by the U.F.O 
organization and a nominee of their1, 
own put up as a third party In the 
contest.

Mr. De wart took a cudgel to R. H.; ,
Halbert, president of the U.F.O.. whom1 
he described as “a hired agitator." He 
accused Premier Hearst of Insincerity 
’n holding up as a threat the restora
tion, of the bar In the alternative of 
defeat of the first referendum question.

The convention was attended by 
•■bout one hundred and fifty delegates, 
tome thirty of whom were ladles. .

D. Rae, one of the oldest Liberals 
’n the riding, opened the. convention 
by calling for tbs election of officers.
His own name was immediately pro
posed for president, and he was elect
ed unanimously. J. C. Coulthard was 
elected secretary.
•rom the different districts in the rid
ing were also elected. J. A. Wilson 
icted as secretary of the meeting.

Rural Unrest,
The situation In the riding Illus

trates fairly well the political unrest 
•n the agricultural sections of the 
-'rovince. The sitting member, Udney 
Richardson, Is a lawyer, too he owns 
\ farm In another part of the prov- 
’nce. The U.F.O. candidate, Albert 

, Hellyer, of Arthur. Is a farmer stand
ing for the farmers’ p’atform. The 
'Conservative candidate. Mr. Pritchard 
is a farmer and a returned man. The 
-onetituency is historically Liberal, but 
the appeal will be made by the govern
ment on the sole issue of prohibition 
Under the present electoral franchise, 
the women outnumber the men.

Contest Extended.
Those of the aviators who did not 

meet with success on their first trips 
and who have re-entered the lists will 
have until tonight at midnight In 
which to finish at their starting point at 
either M neola or Toronto. The period 
of the contest was to have terminated 
et midnight last night, but was ex
tended to allow late entrans to fly the 
complete course.

A huge Italian "Caproni” triple en
gine machine, piloted by Lieut. PhiVp 
Melville, arrived at Leaslde airdrome 
yesterday morning at 10.23 and with
in 80 minutes had f lied up and taken 
off for the last lap of the race. The 
huge "bird" circled overhead at toe 
Exhibition grounds and commenced to 
cross the lake, but steam was noticed 
In the exhaust from the left hand en
gine, aBA it returned to Leaslde, 
where, upon examinai on. lt was found 
that a cylinder was broken. Officially 
the machine left Leaslde at 11.01 a.m., 
as It is an endurance race, and ac
cordingly It Is penalized and out of the 
race. Despite th.s the cylinder is being

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 2).
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Situation in F ergus ^Typical 

of Unrest T1 ruout Rural
m

IWOMAN DOPE FIEND 
MAKES HER ESCAPE

7.30 to
Ridi igs.

-J

Mrs. Birch Recaptured—Al- 
leged “Khig F^B.” of Trade 

Arrested.
T

WELLINGTON GRITS 
WANT CONVENTION

andSullivanPlainclothesmen 
Knight hit the drug trarflc in Toronto 
a knockout blow last night when (hey 
allege to have ar.ested the "king pin 
of the illicit trade. A campaign 
against .drug v-ctling has been going 
on for over a week and the down-toiwn 
district is being cleaned out. When 
the “dope fiends” were arrested they 
asked the police ■ why they did 
not get Johnny Joel. Last night Su 111- 
not get Johnny Joel Last night Sulli- 

and Knight got him with toe

military and naval , headquarieva 
staffs, Sir James Grant, Dit. Chabot, 
M.P., and G. H. Hurdman, M.L.A.

Meets General Currie.
The prince had a kindly smile tor 

everybody, but It was noticeable that 
he greeted with especial warmth Sir 
Arthur Currie and Sir George Perley, 
with both of whom he had been asso
ciated overseas.

Address by Government.
The addrèsé on behalf of the gov

ernment to iris royal highness the 
Prince of Wales waa signed by Pre-

Better Day Dawning 
“The time has come when Canada 

can contribute Its part towards 
maintenance of the British fleet, which 
ha* always protected Canada’s shore* 
It was the least this country could 
do for having maritime freedom. A 
botter day Is dawning for the officers 
ana men who gave their lives to the 
noble riavy profession. Toronto Is 
proud to, welcome you. As you go 
thru our streets you will find a warm 
feeling towards you for all you have 
dope for Canada and liberty. You 
have done us a great honor in coming 
here, and I hope you will enjoy your
selves.”

v
Warren was the first 
expressed appreciation

the

l

LARGEST TEEvan 
goods.

They entered a Shuter streert roomi
ng house and going Into Joel’s room 

seized 16 decks of morphine and a 
large quantity of coca-ne tablets, also 
"pills” containing strychnine.

Joel was weighing the dqpe when the 
police entered, and he took a large box 
of morphine and scattered it all over 
the floor. The ehf re outfit, consisting

and

Cencluded on Rags 3, Column 3).

J. H BURNHAM, M.P, 
ON CROSS BENCHES

C.P.O. Replies.
The oftiflere of the party were not 

present ■^en the mayor finished ms 
speech, so the chief petty officer made 
a short speech In reply. Just as he 
finished Commander Rodgers and his 
party arrived and took up the threadt- 
of the welcome. The commander ex-

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 3).

Stage Hands Walked Out, anc 
Actors Flocked to Join the 

Equity Association.
of weighing machine, papers 
drugs, was seized, and Joel is held 
charged with selling morphine. He 
had $288 in cash In h e pocket. Joel 
refused to furnish the police with any 
Information as to where he received 
his supply, altho the police intend 
spreading their net w-der over toe city 
in a few days.

Vice-presidents Ottawa, Aug. 38.—Another occupant 
for the parliamentary ho man’s land, 
the cross benches, has come to light 
In the announcement made today that 
J. H. Burnham, M.P. for West Peter- 
boro, will leave toe government 
benches with the opening of the ses
sion on Monday. In a statement Mr. 
Burnham says he was elected as a 
Unionist for the period of the war, and 
believing that period has ended, he> 
"Will mot betray those Liberals who 
trusted me by continuing the pretence 
of Unionism.”

New York, Aug. 28.—The New York 
Hippodrome, the world's largest play
house, which thus far bad been un
affected by the actors, stagehands 
and musicians’ strike, was closed to
night after the house had been more 
than half filled by patrons, when 412 
stage hands walked out.

Left “high and dry” by the strike 
of stage hands, the entire cast. Includ
ing 82 principles, 204 chorus members 
180 ballet dancers, 24 specialty artists 
and clowns, 699 swimmers, 44 animal 
trainers, 12 equestrians, 44 musicians, 
193 ushers and members of the house 
staff quit the toeatre and flocked in 
large numbers to headquarters of the 
Actors’ Equity Association 
many enrolled 
the management Invited all of them 
to return tomorrow night and reach, 
“an understanding,’’ those who visit
ed Equity headquarters are said to 
have b®*11 advised not to gc back and 
it was predicted that q Urge block of 
the cast would be missing tomorrow.

Spreads to Washington.
Washington, Aug. 28.—The actors 

and theatrical employes smite, wnlch 
has closed theatres in New York and 
Chicago, -spread tonight to Washing
ton. Stage hands and musicians at the 
Shubert-Belasco Theatre here walked 
out just before the performance of 
“Up From Nowhere” was to begin.

In Borrowed Plume».
Mrs. Emma Birch, alleged to be a 

“snow bird,” arrested last Saturday 
along with her husband, escaped from 
St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday af
ternoon at 3.30. Taken 111 in the cells 
Saturday night for the want of an 
Injection of morphine, the police had 
her removed to the hospital. Her 
husband appeared in court, but Is 
being held on remand. The woman 
was to have appeared in the women's 
court yesterday morning, but com
plained of being too sick. In the af- 

the nurse was not

v SLUMP AT CHICAGO HI

1 Battle Against H.C.L. Results in 
Lower Grain and Pro

vision Prices. SALES CLUB RACE 
ENDS TONIGHT AT 

11 O’CLOCK SHARP

I

where 
as members. Altho

Prices of live hogs, grain and pro
visions fell on the Chicago markets 
yesterday. The manner in which the 
federal and state governments are be
stirring themselves to force a reduction 
in the cost of foodstuffs is giving food 
boarders panicky feelings, and the 
outlook is for further sharp declines In 
prices. Corn options were off on the 
average thiee cents a bushel, May, 
wh.ch closed around 61.33 and Decern- 
pr.ces of the seas.n. Cash corn was 
ber around 31.87, recording the lowest 
Off two to six cents and was 12 under 
the level of about a week ago. De
clines in oats were less striking, but 
ran from lc to about 1 l-2c a bushel. 
Pork was off $2.60 a barrel, lard from 
8k to $1.32 and ribs from $1.10 to 
$1.86.

As for the slump In hog quotations, a 
Chicago despatch at the close of yes
terday’s market said;

"A fall of hog prices to $16, a hun
dredweight with n three days was 
forecast by representatives of the big 
packing companies at the stock yards 
today when resumption of trading 
showed the cause of Wednesday's 
slump still prevalent. Hogs listed at 
Wednesday’s close at $17, a drop of 
$1.60 In one day, were offered today at 
$16, with few changing hands. The 
bulk of sales at the open ng of the 

, market was around *17, compared with 
1 $23.85 early this month.

“The packers remained out of the 
market, and live stock experts predict
ed the biggest slum since 1907.”

ternoon when 
around she left her sick bed, and go
ing along the corridor to one of the 
cloak-rooms, stole clothing. She hur
riedly dressed and escaped from the 
hospital. The police were notified and 
they traced her to the east end of toe 
city. Sullivan and Knight overtook 
her on Sumach street and she was 
rearrested and spent the night in the 
cells of Court street.

Percy Ward was caught by Sullivan 
and Knight going down Berkeley 
street armed with two boxes of mor
phine. He is held charged with hav
ing morphine in his possession.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1).
Miss Whittaker expressed

The Boas Was Peeved.

r
i

jumps toe last few days of the cam
paign. Yesterday’s list showed that a 
great many had passed the million 
mark, and many more were close be
hind. It showed that some had ex
hausted their reserve credits, while 
others still had "reserves," The ques
tion now Is. will those who have 
credits in reserve have large enough 
reserves to carry them thru, or will 
some of those with their reserves ex
hausted come in a* the eleventh hour 
with subscriptions that will overcome 
the reserves and carry new leaders 
thru to a successful finish? It all 
remains tq be seen.

Don’t Be Over-Confident.
Time and again, the campaign man

ager has warned members against 
over-confidence. Everyone has been 
advised to stop at nothing short of 
maximum results, and H has often 
been said that It would be better to 
have a ml Hon or more majority than 
to lose out by the credits represented 
by a single subscription. It Is to be 
hoped that every member will do his 
or her best, for If such is tho case 
everyone will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they did their best and 
will not have to realize that If they 
had only worked Just a little longer 
and secured Juet a few more subscrip-

The day of days—the last day of the 
Salesmanship Club campalam—Is here.

At 11 o'clock tonight, the biggest 
circulation campaign ever undertaken 
by a Canadian newspaper ends, and 
the many members who are fighting 
right up to toe last hour, securing the 
subscriptions that will establish their 
Anal standings, will stop work. The 
race will be finished.

The public In general has become 
greatly lntereeted in the competition. 
Some are interested merely from a 
curious standpoint, wondering who the 
fortunate ones will be. Many others 
are personally acquainted with mem
bers of the “club." and have loaned 
their support and are therefore boost
ing for some member. The friends 
and boosters are, of course, those most 
Interested in the outcome.

Final Lap of Race.
And now that the final lap of toe 

race is here. Interest Is at top pitch, 
ready for the climax at 11 o'clock to
night. Every member is using these 
last hours to good advantage, round- 
log up every ptosslble subscription, in 
hopes that the last ones secured will 
be the one» that will carry them "over 
toe top" for one of the five biggest

The standing of members took big
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ACTORS IN PARIS
THREATEN A STRIKE GEN. CURRIE TO SPEAK

L F 1 V|f said Miss Whtt-
Parls, Aug. 28 —Paris is threatened 

v. th a theatrical strike similar 
that in progress in New York unless 
the theatre managers grant demands 
of ir.e federation of 
ploy es contained In 
■vhlch expires September 1.

The managers say that If the fed
eration calls a strike they will pro
claim a lockout and Install moving 
picture shows In their theatres.

This is Festubert and press day and 
at the luncheon the speakers will be 
Sir John Willison and W. J. Taylor, 
Woodstock, president of the Canadian 
Press Association. Saturday General 
Sir Arthur Currie speaks at the 
luncheon and It is possible be will 
speak from the band stand also- On 
Monday, Labor Day, probable speak- 

Tom Moore, president of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Con- 

John , Flatt, Hamilton, and

to Él V I1 i:ltheatrical em- 
an ultimatum m

iers are i
hX

Vgress;
James Simpson. Toronto.THE CHRISTY TRADE MARK.

The Black Hat; A Prince’s visit, like 
our Institutional work, has to be well- 
planned and duly functioned. Hence the 
howl of oar dear friend and comrade that 
he was not allowed to' direct It.

The White Hat: But why should that 
gent desire to have an agent In Govern
ment House as he has in the city .hall, 
the harbor office, the school board and » 
seat In the inner council up at the 
Queen’s Park? 
and balls. Mister.

The Chr'sty trade mark is some
thing of hist rlcal value besides being 
the guarantee of quality and style In 
English hats. Christy label came with' 
the introduction of the stiff felt a”d 
silk to English society In 1751, and <it 
Is stilll the great hat It was In those 
good old days. The Dlneen Company. 
140 Yonge street, announced yesterday 
that It has received a special Importa
tion of splendid Christy hats In the 
latest blocks and offered at $6, $8 and 
$10. Christy tweed caps, $1.50 to $5. 
For sale at Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

Press Censorship in Ireland
To Be Abolished August 31

British Monitor Sinks; Dublin. Aug. 28 —The government 
has decided to abolish the press cen
sorship in Ireland August 31.

Twenty Men Killed

Archange., Aug. 28.—The Monitor 
Glowworm has been sunk at Beresntk. 
The cause of the disaster was the ex
plosion of an ammunition barge. The 
loss is estimated at twenty men killed 
and forty missing.[

PROHIBITS RICE EXPORT

Paris, Aug. 28.—President Poincare 
today signed a decree prohibiting the 
exportation of rice.

I am on to his curves (Concluded on Page 10, Column 1).
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